
RED MEN COMING
TO CONVENTION IN

LARGE NUMBERS
Ask People of Harrisburg to

Put Out Flags and Deco-

rate Homes Next Week

1

t HANG OUT FLAGS

THE committee in charge ct
the Red Men's State con-
vention, which will be held

in Harrisburg June 9-12, re-
quests that the people of Harris-
burg display flags and decorate
their homes for the parude which
will be held Wednesday. The
committee has financed the con-
vention without asking for local
assistance beyond that preferred
by a few friends and volunteers
and asks only that the flags and
other decorations be displayed.

The Stato convention of the Red

Men, which will be held in Harris-

burg, with headquarters at the Penn-

Harris, June 9 to 12, will be the

seventieth annual gathering of the
kind and the third held in Harris-
burg during the past 20 years. The
committee in charge believes it will

be one of the largest in the history

Of the organization, especially the

parade to lie held Wednesday, of

which Senator Frank A. Smith will

be chief marshal.
The order has 75,000 members in

Pennsylvania. It maintains no or-
phanages but it does provide for the

orphans of members, whether father

or both father and mother be dead,

bv keeping them, if possible, in their

own homes or if that cannot be done

in good homes of relatives or friends,
where the order pays all expenses
until the child is 14 years old.

The order is purely American, as

the name indicates, and is of a pa-

triotic character. During the war

it placed hospital ambulances, fully

equipped, in all of the cantonments
at a cost of $150,000, raised by sub-

scriptions of members, and these

ambulances rendered especially val-

uable services during the influenza
epidemic.
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Storage Batteries

Are only as powerful and reliable j
as their' plates and separators and j
other parts.

Over 400 "Diamond
C r os s i ngu" in the

hold the active material in the i
plate and prevent buckling, twist- j
ing, bending and short circuiting. |
The patented exclusive separators j
last as long as the plates. Every
starting, lighting and ignition |
battery is

Guaranteed 18 Months
Drive your oar in and let us

inspect your battery (free) nnd .
tell you its exact condition. Wc I
do dependable recharging and |
repairing at reasonable rates.
Live dealers wanted in Dauphin ;

and Cumberland Counties. I

DIAMOND GRID
BATTERY CO.

08 S. Cameron St.

IT'S ALL CAR

KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO.
Bell 709 C. H. Baiter Mgr. Dial 4454

57?105 S. Cameron St. Harrisburg

Statement of the Condition of

Dauphin Deposit Trust Co.
Harrisburg Pa.

At the Close of Business June 2nd, 1919. Required by the Com-
missioner of Banking

ASSETS: LIABILITIES:
Cash and Cash Items. .$ 178,468 45 Capital $ 300,000 00
Due From Banks 389,769 56 Surplus 300,000 00
Loans and Investments 3,465,469 81 Undivided Profits 46,134 54
Building- 72,000 00 Due to Banks 5,707 29 M
Overdrafts 90 74 DEPOSITS 3,453,956 73

$4,105,798 56 $4,105,798 56 M

> TRUST FUNDS $656,867 37

? ? '' /: *
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MASONS ATTEND
16TH BANQUET

Harrisburg Lodge, No. 629,

Celebrates Anniversary at
Big Gathering

Celebration of the sixteenth an-

niversary of Harrisburg No.

\ 029, Free and Accepted Masons, last
night, was a brilliant success. In
honor of the event a banquet was

; held in Masonic Temple, Third and

State streets, and was attended by

'4OO Masons. Numbered among the
; guests were many prominent mem-

bers of the Masonic order from out
of the city. The decorations and

floral display were the most elabo-
rate of the season.

| Seated at a table at the front of
; the room were Charles C. Stroll,

I worshipful master, who served as
' toastmaster, and the guests of the

j lodge. The honor table was built
around a sunken garden with many

i beautiful blooms, including peonteH
' and palms. Beneath these flowers
* were many small lights. Back of the
garden was a huge basket of roses,

i and extending from the garden to
| each plate at the honor table was
a string of asparagus vine.

Back of the head table was a large
i painting showing a garden scene. On
i each side were lattices carrying wis-
| laria blooms and red roses. A wall
i of palms was placed beneath the big

I picture. An attractive floral dis-
' play was red, white and blue flags.

Toasts and Speakers
The guests were welcomed by

Philip S. Moyer. The toasts were,

"To the Right Worshipful Grand

j Lodge of the Most Ancient and Hon-
! orable Fraternity of Free and Ac-

I cepted Masons of Pennsylvania and
Masonic Jurisdiction, Thereunto Be-

| longing," by Charles C. Stroh, wor-
shipful master; "To the Memory of
'our Deceased Brother, George
Washington, Frederick M. Tritle,

senior warden; "Freemasonry

'Round the Globe," Howard C. Irwin,
junior warden, and "To the Memory
of AJI Freemasons Who Gave Their

Lives That Liberty Might Be Ad-1
vanced Throughout the World and J
to All the Nations Thereof," Charles
C. Stroll, worshipful master. '

The speakers and topics were,
"Masonry and Democracy," Glenn |
M. Smith, Clarion Lodge No. 277;
"Our Boys," David L. Martin, La-
fayette Lodge, Boston, Mass., and |
"Recompense," John- R. Geyer, past- |
master Prince Edwin Lodge No.
486. Talks were also given by Sam-
uel M. Goodyear, grand junior
warden, Carlisle Lodge; William S.
Snyder, district deputy grandmaster

and visiting masters of other lodges.
Musical features were by the Ma-

sonic orchestra under the leadership
of Fred W. Weber, Harrisburg
Lodge No. 629, and the Masonic
chorus which included C. Linford
Scott, choirmaster; Fred J. Kramer,
Lodge No. 260, pianist; Augustus G.

Shantz, 464; Arthur L. Hall, No. 21;
George 1., Ebersole, No. 21; Walter
E. Dietrich, No. 464; G. P. Sheaffer,
No. 464; Frank L. McGlaughlin, No.
629; I. Birkitt Dickir.-son, No. 464;

Claude R. Engle, No. 486; E. Ralph
Kulp, No. 21; John N. Kinnav No.
464: Samuel S. Fackler, No. 464; and

Arthur Cowdrey, No. 629. The an-
niversary committee in charge of
last night's successful affair includes:

Charles C. Stroll, chairman; Har- ,
ry E. Warner, Frederick M. Tritle, I
John S. Boas, Howard C. Irwin, Os-
car J. Bogen, Frederick. J. Smith, ]
Martin L. Bo'wmar.-, William Spry
Hurlock, Charles E. Covert, Howard
A. Rutherford, E. Clark Cowden,
Mercer B. Tate, William H. Drink-
water, Samuel D. Sansom, Charles
W. Erb, Luther W. Walzer, Francis
H. Hoy, Jr., John C. Sliumberger, Jo- j
seph W. Ibach, Warren B. Kelm, !
Frederick L. Koenig, Benjamin M.
Nead, Milton H. Plank, Edward A.
Miller, S. Sholl Rutherford, Clinton
E. Chamberlin, C. Linford Scott,
Benjamin W. Demming. A. Carson
Stamm, Jesse E. B. Cunningham,

\u25a0 William P. Starkey, Harvey E.
I Knupp, Frank Suydam, George P.
Drake, W. Fred Weber.
! Chaplain, John F. Rohrer; raar-
shal, Mercer B. Tate; assistant mar-
shal, Francis H. Hoy, Jr. Officers of
Harrisburg Dodge No. 629 are:

Worshipful master, Charles C.
Stroh; senior warden, Frederick M.
Tritle; junior warden, Howard C.

! Irwin; treasurer, Charles E. Covert:
secretary, Benjamin W. Dommin-g;
trustees, William Spry Hurlock, P.
M., Howard A. Rutherford. P. M?
Benjamin M. Nead, P. M.; represen-
tative in grand lodge, Frederick J.
Smith, P. M.; chaplain, John F.
Rohrer; senior deacon, William J.
Freed; junior deacon, Frederick J.
Milllgan; senior master of ceremo-
nies, Alfred Brur.-house, junior mas-
ter of ceremonies, Oscar J. Bogen;
pursuivant, Joseph W. Ibach; tyler,
Jacob C. Holbert, Jr.; stewards,
Frederick D. Koenig, William H.
Drinkwatcr.

Will Call Nation-wide
Strike of the Telegraphers
Washington, June 7. President

8. J.Konenkamp, of the Commercial

Telegraphers' Union of America, an-
nounced last night that he would
call a nation-wide strike of members
of 'the union upon reaching Chicago

to-day. He said that neither the
date of the proposed walkout nor
whether it would affect both the
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company and
the Western Union Telegraph and
Cable Company had been decided.

The strike, President Konenkamp
said, would be called in support ot,
union employes of the Western Ur.ion
Company in ten Southeastern States,
who were requested by him to leave
their work, following return by or-
der of Postmaster General Burleson
of the wire systems of the country
to private operation.

INDICTMENTQUASHED
The indictment against John Den-

chak, a hotelman from the upper
end of the county, who was charged
with selling liquor during the in-
fluenza epidemic, although health
authorities had ordered that no in-
toxicating drinks should be sold, was
quashed in an order by the court to-
day. A true bill had been returned
a few months t.go by a Grand Jury
and the motion to quash the indict-
ment followed.

BERLIN EAGER
TO RETAIN HER

CAPITAL STATUS
Citizens Meet and Protest

Against Efforts to Strip
the City

J Berlin. June 7. A huge meeting

I was held here the vother day to pro-

j test-against the efforts to strip Berlin
!of its status as a capital. Mayor

j Wermuth and several others painted

I Berlin as a world city of art, a city
for visitors and a city of the future.
Despite its present srnuttiness, crime
and disorder, they said, Berlin will
regain its reputation as the cleanest,
safest and best governed city in the
world. Wermuth said that further-
disturbances would bring agony, and
urged all to work to improve condi-
tions.

Sydicus Willner admitted that Ber-
lin never was popular, especially in
Germany and that "Berlin is con-
sidered a black sheep among Ger-
man cities." He explained that its
position necessitated the presence of
good, bad and indifferent.

Dr. Max Osborn declared that im-
perial Berlin had clogged itself with
lonely buildings and senseless mon-
uments. "The real Berlin is hidden
behind these pretentious character-
less things, but now there is no bar-
rier to recreating it as a city of art
without parallel," he declared.

Boys Find Soldier
Drowned in Marsh Creek;

Was Gassed Overseas
Gettysburg, Pa.. June 7. Ray-

mond Hershcy, son of Mrs. Abra-
hum Hershey and a soldier just re-
turned from t"he Army, was drowned
in Marsh Creek about four miles
from town.

Hershey had been In Prance eight
months as a member of a motor
transport outfit and had been busy
taking materials up to the front a
few duys before the armistice wns
sign-ed. He was gassed and about
two months ago sent back home,
where he has since been under treat,
ment at the government hospital at
Carlisle.

He was discharged from there on
Tuesday und return-ed home. Yester-
day afternoon he went up the coun-
try to visit a brother. While there
he went to the creek to take a bath.
The last seen of him was about 1
o'clock until he was found by hoys
about fi. No particulars are knownas to the accident, as he seems to
have been alone. He was 2!) years
old and is survived by his wife, threesisters and four b-athcrs.

FORMER KF.SIDKNT HERE
Mrs. Ransome Tedrow Rewis, of

Elmira, N. Y? who resided in this
city about twenty years ago, is vis-
iting Miss Cora Ree Snyder on the
way to Rititz to attend the com-
mencement festivities of RindenHall, where her daughter. Miss
Kathleen Rewis, is one of the grad-
uates. Mr. Rewis has been manager
of the Elmira plant of the Ameri-
can Bridge Company for a number
of years.

: : /

ARRIVES HOME
Private Thomas M. Reete, 304

En-gineers, 79th Division, arrived at
his home In Camp Hill after serv-
ing 11 months in the Army. Reese
was gassed in battle and was con-
fined two montha to a hospital.

Wheat Tractor Stops Here
On Coast to Coast Tour

: r ;

The wheat tractor which left New

York city late on the night of May

. tachcd to it as a trailer which car-
i ries a ti-joc-bottom plow and a set
[of wide, cleated tractor wheels for

juse in plowing and other farm work.
| These wheels can he substituted for
the rubber-tired ones very quickly,
ias quickly in fact as wire wheels
| can be changed on passenger auto-
| mobiles. Within twenty minutes the

1tractor can be taken off the road and
\ made ready for field work. The

, itinerary includes Harrisburg, Read-

| ing, Pttsburgh, Canton, O.; Akron,
i Cleveland, Dayton, Indliyiapolis,
| South Bend, Chicago, and thence to
I the coast via St. Louis and the Mid-
land Trail, Pikes Peak Highway and
! the Pioneer Way. At Wichita, Kans.,
in July, the wheat tractor will be
on hand for the tractor exposition

there.
One of the aims of the trip is to

demonstrate to the Government that
in case of more war being forced
upon this country, whereby defense
on a big scale becomes necessary,
tractors of the country equipped
with road wheels and manned by
army drivers can be made instantly

avaiiahlc for hauling guns and for
general transportation purposes,
cither in this country or_ another
country. Tn the past the tractor has
been considered a heavy, unwieldy
implement, primarily intended for
tilling, cultivating and power farm-
ing, but the present trip is to prove
the wonderful utility of this type of
tractor for hauling on roads where
cleated tractor wheels and land
wheels are prohibited. The trip

also marks the. inauguration of an
educational campaign to dealers and
consumers throughout the country.

Oliver Chill Plows With
Tractor on X-Country Tour
Accompanying the wheat tractor

that is in Harrisburg to-day on its
way across the courrtry in the coast
to const tour is a representative of
the Oliver Chill Plow Company. Tho
Oliver plow No. 78 is being used by
this tractor in its plowing demon-
stration.

H. H. Boozer, local manager of
the Oliver Plow Company, met the
tractor last evening when it arrived
here and escorted it into the city.

21) reached this city last night on the
first leg of a transcontiental run

I from New York to Los Angeles. This
I tour is the first ever made by a

j tractor over the road and has for its
| object a demonstration of the scr-
! viceabiiity of heavy rubber-tired
| road wheels as a part of tractor
equipment. Indeed the eas with
which this now tractor was handled

| from the heart- of New York City
to the city limits through a dense
traffic surpassed even the expecta-
tions of the promoters of the tour.
Encumbered as the tractor was by a
heavy trailer equipped with a "pra-
irie-schooner" caboose containing
sleeping accommodations for the
crew and farming equipment tra-
versing New Jersey and northern
Pennsylvania, not a little local in-
terest was aroused especially among
farmers along the route who were
found working their slow-going
horse-drawn plows.

The tractor is manned by a crew
who until a few woeks ago described
themselves as Lieut. T. H. Irwin, U.
S. Army Air Service; Lieut. Robert
E. MacKenzie, U. S. Tank Corps;
Lieut. Howard S. Tiffany, U. S. Ord-
nance Department, and Gus Bohlig.
Already the tractor has encountered
the most trying of road conditions
and successfully passed these tests
which lead its drivers to believe,
that they will be able to surmount!
the chassis-racking highways along Jthe 4,000-mile journey.

The coast-to-coast tractor tour,!
unlike the now time-honored auto-1
mobile tours, is not designed as a ;
spectacular stunt but us a demon-'
stration that a farm tractor can he i
worked efficiently on the road as on
the field, provided it is equipped
with the proper sort of road
wheels.

L. B. Cravath, vice-president and
general manager of the Hession
Tiller and Tractor Corporation, who
was a pioneer, in the tractor field, is
the originator of this somewhat rev-
olutionary idea. He believes in act-
ual demonstration rather than prom-
ises and optimistic statements. The
whea ttractor is equipped with road
wheels and solid Firestone tires,
which are standard equipment. At-1

MARKETS FULL i
OFNEWPRODUCEj

Strawberries and Cherries I
Plentiful and Prices

Drop

Farmers and truckers from nearl
the city brought big supplies of.
home-grown green produce to the
markets to-day and as a result prices
took a drop over the ones established
during the last few weeks.

Strawberries and cherries were
plentiful and the prices dropped ac-
cordingly. Oxlieart cherries at the

markets early this morning were on
the stands at 25 cents a box. As
more dealers came in with big sup-
plies, the price kept going down and
soon had reached 16 cents, with indi-
cations of a still greater drop.
Strawberries, home raised, were put
on the stands at 25 and 30 cents,
hut the supply was far above the
demand at that figure and a number
of dealers had out their prices before
the markets were open three hours,
some selling as low as 18 cents.

Green beans, which had been sell-
ing for SO cents a quarter peck for
the last few weeks tumbled to 18
and 20. Peas were still 20 and 25 a
quarter and new potatoes were kept
at 20 and 25 a quarter. Lettuce,
fresh onions radishes, spinach and
othor greens were down in price,
every stand having a big supply on
hand. Shipped fruits changed very
little over the prevailing prices of
the last few weeks, but some deal-ers predicted a slight increase for
lemons within a week.

Prices fallow: Asparagus, 10-18c;
beans, green, Vt peck, 18-20c; ba-
nanas, 25c; butter, country, 57-64 c;
butter, creamery, 65-68 c; cabbage,
head, 5-15 c; currants, box, 10-15c;
cherries, box, 16-20c; eggs. 48c-; lem-
ons, 40e dozen; lettuce, 5-10 c;
oranges, 30-80 c; onions, box, 12-15c;
onions, bunch, sc; peas, 14 peck,
20-25e; potatoes, new, peck, 20-
25c; peppers, sc; cucumbers, 5-10e;
radishes, sc; spinac-h, M peek, 8-10 c;
tomatoes, box, 15-20c; bacon, GO-5Rc;
ham, 48-60o; lard, 33-35 c; chickens,
dressed, pound, 42-47 c; chickens,
live, pound, 30-35 c.

QUENCHES PERSISTENT THIRST

HorsforU's ArUI PhosphateIn any drink makes it more satisfying
?acts as a wholesome stimulant.

NEWS OF S
Music in Lutheran

Church Tomorrow
At the morning service in St. John's

Lutheran Church, Miss Rebecca Mil-
ler, instructor of music in the Kit-

tanning public schools, will sing a
soprano solo. Nevin's "The Twilight

Fulls" will be rendered in the even-
ing by the choir.

Ministers Hold Final
Meeting of Season

The final meeting of the Steelton
Ministerial .'ssoclation for this sea-

son will be held Monday morning at

10 o'clock in St. John's Lutheran
Church.

Steelton Churches
Main Street Church of God?The

Rev. J. E. stine. 10.45, "The Tower

of Babel nnd Its Builders"; 7.30,
"God's Great Fire Department"; Sun-
day school. 9.45.

i First Methodist?The Rev. F. A.
I Tyson. 10, Children's Day; 6.30, Ep-

[ wortli League; 7.30. Boy Scout night,

I sermon, "Training Youth for Citizen*

i ship." v

St. ohn's Lutheran ?The Rev. G.

N. Lauffer. 10.45. "An Open Door."
7:50, "Take Heed What Ye Henr";
Sunday School, 9.30; Christian En-
deavor, 6.30.

First Presbyterian?The Rev. C.

R. Segelkon. 11, "Man's .Constitution
and God's Consideration"; 7.30, "The

Moral Constitution of the Universe";
Sunday school, 9.45.

Trinity Episcopal The Rev. W.

C. Heilman. 10, church school; 11,
Holy communion and sermon; 7,30
evening prayer and sermon; Monday
evening, vestry meeting at rectory.

Centenary United Brethren?The
Rev. Joseph DnughertV. 10 30, Chil-
dren's Day; 6.30, Christian Endeavor,

with address by Prof. I* E. McOinnes
on "Conditions Necessary for World
Peace": 7.30, "Christ Our Strength,"

First Reformed?The Rev. H, H.
Rupp. 10, Children's Pay, joint serv-
ice; 7.30, "That Child of Yours," mus-
ic by junior choir.

Grace United Evuq#celical The
Rev. J. K. Hoffman. 10.45. "Thp Dis-
ciples' Preparation for the Outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit"; 7 30, A. C.
Fellman. of the Brooklyn Christian
Mission to the Hebrews, will speak
on "Evangelisation of the Hebrews";
Sunday school, 9.30, C. E? 6.45.

Upper Pine Street
Is to Be Developed

Plans for the improvement ofi
Pine street in the section Known as|
the Twelfth Extension were drafted |
last evening by the housing commit-'
tee of the Municipul League and i
will be brought before Council at Its Jnext meeting. There is an assurance |
that as soon as water, sewer and gas

./>lpes are laid in the section the
street will be speedily developed.

This action comes as the result of
much agitation for better and great-!
er housing facilities. The opening
and developing of this section will
mean the extension of one of the
cleanest and prettiest streets in the
borough, in which are some of the
most modern houses of Steelton.
The building of a number of modern
homes is assured immediately after

, gas. water and sewerage eonveni-
| ences can be secured.

Sunday School District
Chooses New Officers

[ At a meeting of the Sunday School
| Association of District Six of Dau-
jphin County, held in Grace United
jE\ angelical Church, the following

I officers were elected:
! J. A. Pinley, president; H. It.Iltupp, first vice-president; C. How-lard, second vice-president; J. M.
I Cooper, treasurer, 8. Fred Conner,
| secretary; Mrs. W. F. Maginnis, su-
| perintendent of elementary grades;
H. J. Sander l*, organiser of adult Bi-
ble classes; Mrs. Ilosa Smith, super-
intendent of home department; Prof.
'L. E. MeGtnnes, superintendent of

j teacher training; Miss Mabel Hupp,
| missionary superintendent; C. B.
Steviek, temperance superintendent;
C. W. McCoy, superintendent of ru-
ral work. The officers will meet on
June 17.

SERGEANT TC SPEAK
Sergeant G. S. Fairall, recontly re-

turned home from France, where he
served during the World War, will
tell his experiences to-morrow aft-
ernoon at the United Brethren
Church. He will address the young
men's Bible class of that congrega-
tion, of which Charles Saylor is tho
teacher.

WILL BUII-I) GARAGE
A building permit wc. issued yes-

terday for the erection of a garage
by John Bogner on his property at
165 Conestoga ctreet.

Do You Want to See All of the World's
Series Baseball Games This Year FREE?

Free Trips for Fifty Baseball Enthusiasts to See The

World's Championship Series
Next October Between the Pennant Winners of the National and American Leagues. Everyone has an equal chance to

take this great trip AS THE GUEST OF

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
You will have no expense. There is nothing for you to do to win this greatest offer ever made to baseball lovers but to

get the votes. Your friends will provide them. It will be all fun for you; a big trip, a chance to see the greatest series of
baseball games ever played, as well as other places of interest in the cities visited. And all AT THE EXPENSE of the
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Here Is How You May Be One of "The Inquirer's Famous Fifty"
The fortunate ones will be elected from the great army of baseball rooters by ballot, the flfty who receive the largest popular vote be-

ing the winners In this great baseball contest.

In next Sunday's Philadelphia Inquirer nnd continuing bo til daily and Sunday thereafter until September 30th, The Inquirer will print a
WORLD'S SERIES COUPON at tile iMittom of the first column of the second iwgc. the dally Coupon counting one vote anil the Sunday Coupon

counting five votes. Collect as many of these Coupons as possible, and send them to The Itiquirci- World's Series Editor each week. The. num-
ber sent in each week will Is- cremuxl to your total, und tho Itfty who have received the greatest numlicr of votes and subscription credits at
the close of the contest on September 30th will in- elected to take this great trip as the guests of The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Special Subscription Offer?No Cash in Advance Is Required With Subscription Orders
Any contestants who wish to solicit new nix months' subscriptions to the daily Inquirer will be credited with 1000 extra votes for the name

of oach new subscriber they send in before Saturday, August 16th, and in this way may secure a large number of extra votes.

Subscription blanks can be obtained by writing to Tho Philadelphia Inquire.- World's Series Dept., N, W. Cor. 9th and Spruce streets,
Philadelphia.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS COVERING ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS
All Subscription Orders must be shown to the news agent In the town where paper is to bo delivered and Indorsed by him as a new

daily reuder before being sent to The Inquirer Office in order to receive credit.
You need not collect any money nor send any money with the order. Just get your friend or neighbor to sign the subscription blank

and promise to pay tho news agent, on his regular collection days, and then get the news agent's indorsement that it is a new daily reader
for six months. Subscriptions to be sent by mail must be prepaid and votes will be credited at the proportion of 260 votes for each month
paid for.

No credit can be given you for the names of old readers who are already taking The Daily Inquirer, as that, of course, does not rep-
resent a new Daily Reader. No credits will be gjven for Sunday subscription orders.

No one at this time can foretell which clubs will bo the l'cmiuiit Winners this year so it is Impossible yet to know whore tho World's
Series of games will bo played. One club may be located as far west as Bt, lands or Chicago and the other as fur east as Boston.

It does not inntter where the games are played, the fifty winners of the contest will go there as tho guests of The Inquirer, und The
Inquirer will guarantee them plenty o f entertainment i.H through the journey.

The Inquirer's "FAMOUS FIFTY"
has become a well-known feature wherever World's Series Baseball Games are played. They are always there as a representative body of
rooters, with new faces every season, but none the less a typical bunch of the elect baseball fans. And they enjoy the best of everything,
whether traveling, at their hotels or at the big games.

WHERE WILL THE BIG GAMES BE PLAYED THIS YEAR?
The "wise ones" are predicting that at leaHt one club will be located in the West. If their prediction comes true, it will make thtg year's
trip a banner one, but no matter where it may be, this year's Inquirer Tourists will be there.

Will a Western trip this year be even more interesting than that of the Fifty who spent nearly two weeks with the rtttsburgh und De-
troit teams, visiting Cleveland, Buffalo, Windsor Canada, and returning byway of the Great Rakes and Niagara Falls?

Special traveling arrangements will be made in order that they may have every comfort, and at the cities visited they will be entertained
at the leading hotels. While in distant cities, entertainment will bo provided for the guests o.' The Inquirer.

EVERYTHING WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE INQUIRER
to make the outing one never to be forgotten by the fortunate winners of this great contest. In the meantime prepare to secure all the coupons
und subscription credits you can.

Instructions how to win arc printed here. Subscription blanks and any further information can be had by writing to
The Philadelphia Inquirer World's Series Contest Headquarters, N. W. Cor. Ninth and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia.

Sergeant Morrison
Returns to His Home

Sergeant Frank Morrison, son of
Mrs. Ephraim Morrison , North.
Front street, returned home last
evening. He received his discharge
from military service after serving
in France for the past year as a
member of the Three Hundred and
Fourth Engineers of the Seventy*,
ninth Division.

Ball Game on Cottage
HillDiamond Today

The teams of the rolling mills and
transportation department of tho
steel plant will play ball on the Cot.
tage Hill difmond this afternoon at

?1 o'clock. The game will not becounted in the Inter-department
League.

Mangin Prohibits
Strikes Against the

Rhenish Republic
Berlin, June 6.?A proclamation

|by General Mangin, commander of
the French army of occupation at

| Mayence, forbidding strikes against
| the Rhenish republic and threaten*

; ing leaders of any such movements
; with expulsion, is published in tho

j Frankfort Gazette.
"The Khinclanders have been dis-

cussing the interests of their father-
i land for the last six months without
I disturbing public order," the procla-
| mution says, "but now the German

1government threatens them with tm-
j prisonment. They have created a

, republic within the German empire
(and have sought the right of elec-

i tion, in which they will have com-
I pleto freedom. There is nothing in
| their procedure which might occa-

jsion protests or strikes, which dis-
jturb order and economic life."

I The French have a propaganda
| fund amounting to 10,000,000 francs
I with which to further the movement
for the Rhenish republic, declares
the Karlsruhe correspondent of tho
Lokal Anzeiger. This sum, he says,
is being used principally in the
Hhineland and Palatinate and it is
being partly distributed to those
favorng an independent republic at
Landau. Mayence, Cologne andWiesbaden, who without doubt, he
adds, "have been bribed."

I Harry C. Hunter Shows
Will Exhibit at

Third <k Harris Sts.
ALL NEXT WEEK
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